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ABSTRACT
The school-to-work transition is a challenging period for engineer-
ing graduates. In contrast to most engineering curricula, workplace
learning involves organizations, people, cultures, and a range of
non-technical and technical elements.Wheremany researchers have
focused on skills gaps across school and work, we focus here on
contexts gaps, or shifts in learning processes across organizational
settings. Using reflective journals and semi-structured interviews, we
explored significant learning events during recent engineering grad-
uates’ school-to-work transition. Using theories of organizational
socialization,we characterize significant experiences related to social
and cultural dimensions of participants’ new organizational roles.
Newcomers in this study reported learning related to, for exam-
ple, forming relationships, learning local language, interacting with
power structures, and other features of their organizations. Results
offer points of contrast in which we compare learning processes and
highight critical differences across school and workplace settings.
Findings suggest that engineering educators should consider the
broad spectrum of learning that takes place as graduates transition
to their new professional roles. By better understanding the role of
context in organizational learning, educators can more effectively
prepare recent graduates for contemporary practice and develop a
deeper appreciation for the interconnectedness of the social, cul-
tural, and technical dimensions of engineering work.
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Introduction

One assumption underlying engineering education is that it prepares students for engi-
neering work. Yet starting in 1918, reports have emerged periodically highlighting the
underpreparedness of engineering graduates for work.1 These reports identify gaps rang-
ing frompractical skills to communication to business acumen. But system-level analyses of
school versus work suggest that the gap may be something other than missing skills; uni-
versities and workplaces are starkly different contexts.2 Graduating engineers move from
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predictable school contexts and familiar student identities to widely varying roles in work-
places ranging from multi-national manufacturing companies to start-ups to consulting
firms to government agencies.

This contextual shift demands a steep learning curve, even for students with prior work
experiences.3 In part this learning is technical; new engineers move from a broad under-
graduate education to industry-specific technical depth. But the learning is also social and
cultural as they adapt to new roles, organizational structures, relationships, work practices,
modes of learning, and more. While the technical learning is certainly important, we focus
here on the social and cultural dimensions as a compelling lens for exploring contextual dif-
ferences and expanding our understanding of the relationship between school and work.
We define social and cultural learning as those non-technical dimensions of learning (e.g.
relationships, norms and values, modes of communication) that are embedded within and
serve to contextualize technical engineeringpractice. Understanding thesedimensions can
help reframe the competency gap more accurately as a context gap, and help both sides
better prepare students for the transition. To that end, we ask, How do recent engineering
graduates describe significant learning related to social and cultural dimensions of their
organization during the school-to-work transition?

Literature review

Changing contexts: school versus work

In moving from school to work, engineering graduates must adapt to organizational
norms and values, acclimate to workplace cultures, and form interpersonal relationships—
all while gaining job-specific technical competencies. The transition may be particularly
difficult because engineering at work is a complex social activity with myriad social
and technical constraints, but engineering in school focuses predominantly on technical
content.4

Working engineers solve technical problems mediated by complex social interactions
with heterogenous teams.5 Bucciarelli argues that one important part of engineers’ work,
design, is a ‘social process’ that exists in a ‘collective sense,’ distributed among partici-
pants through social and technical coordination of activities and embodied in artifacts (e.g.
reports, charts, products).6 Empirical studies affirm this claim. For example, Anderson et al.
found that practicing engineers saw themselves as a combination of problem solvers, team
players, and lifelong learners.7 Similarly, Trevelyan frames engineering practice as a ‘human
social performance.’8 His research underscores the importance of social and cultural learn-
ing but also shows how practicing engineers often discount or minimize these dimensions
of engineering work.9

This devaluing of social and cultural components results at least partly from the
ways engineering is taught: most undergraduate programs emphasize technical problem-
solving and minimize professional skills.10 In school, students predominantly work on
closed-ended, decontextualized textbook problems.11 This technical focus trains them
to separate ‘real’ engineering—calculations, CAD drawings, programming—from other
dimensions of practice.12 This separation, in addition tomisrepresenting engineeringwork,
also reproduces gender inequities and maintains barriers for those not performing the
appropriate masculinity.13
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In addition to perpetuating a false – and falsely hierarchical – binary between the techni-
cal and social dimensions of engineering work, the formal learning environment in school
may also leave students underprepared for the structure and content of workplace learn-
ing. School treats learning as the primary goal and adoptsmodular, structured approaches:
students move through courses in terms of discrete topics covered or book chapters read,
and thenewcontent intentionally builds onprior learning. Learningoutcomes are specified
a priori and assessed through assignments where students demonstrate those outcomes.
As a result, recent graduates’ beliefs about learning are often associated with structured
classrooms, exams, and homework. And while research on informal learning demonstrates
how students also learn through co- and extra-curricular experiences, along with informal
out-of-class experiences, these are highly variable and the learning is often implicit; hence
our comparisons here and throughout the paper focus on formal curricula that dominate
undergraduate experiences and shape students’ understanding of learning.14

In contrast, workplace learning often results from emergent processes that are not
prescribed in advance or delineated (by, say, a syllabus) and that lack specified learning
outcomes or formal assessments (e.g. exams).15 Workplace learning is (mostly) informal,
unstructured, sporadic, and motivated by production of goods or services.16 For example,
Korte et al. found that newcomer engineers expected formal, structured learning envi-
ronments, but most often experienced ‘informal, unstructured training experiences based
largely in self-directed trial and error,’ making the transition ambiguous and disorienting.17

This incongruity results in confusion about what counts as learning and what can (and
should) be learned in different settings, but also means that new engineers might not rec-
ognize the learning necessary to make sense of the social and cultural dimensions of their
work.

As a result, not only do new graduates need to learn the technical complexities of their
specific employer, they also need to acquire tacit social and cultural knowledge about
engineering in practice and about their organizations, all in unfamiliar ways.18

School-to-work transitions

Despite the importance and complexity of the school-to-work transition, relevant research
is limited.19 Some of themost substantial work comes from the Academic Pathways Study,
the Engineering Pathways Study, and the Professional Engineering Pathways Study.20 For
instance, Korte, Sheppard, and Jordan used social exchange theory to explore the early
work experiences of recent engineering graduates.21 Their results along with those of
related studies point to the importance of forming social relationships and the influence of
those relationships on workplace learning.22 Internationally, Martin et al., in interviewing
recent chemical engineering graduates in South Africa, identified strong interconnections
across technical and social skills and highlighted graduates’ self-reported lack of prepara-
tion for the professional dimensions of practice.23 More recently, Paretti and colleagues,
studying U.S. graduates, found that the most prominent challenges reported during engi-
neers’ first threemonths of work centered on teamwork, communication, and self-directed
learning.24

Still, relatively little is known about the engineering school-to-work transition.25 This
neglect is particularly troubling in light of persistent narratives regarding a ‘competency
gap’ among new graduates.26 Within engineering, competency gap discussions center on
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professional skills such as communication, teamwork, and critical thinking. As early as 1918,
the Mann Report highlighted gaps in both hands-on knowledge and the humanities. A
hundred years later, ASME’s Vision 2030 called for increased competence in ‘communica-
tion, leadership, and creativity.’ Empirial studies often focus on gaps in communication and
teamwork among new engineers.27 Despite scholarly critique of the competency gap,28

academic and industry reports persistently treat the challenges new engineers face in the
school-to-work transition as indicators of educational failures andneeded curricular reform,
with little attention to the contextual shifts graduates experience.29

While organizational transitions at any level necessarily involve new learning (e.g. under-
standing new company processes, navigating new colleagues’ working styles), new engi-
neers face specific challenges related to the nature of engineering practice and other
information-driven, project-oriented work (e.g. coordinating work across diverse, dis-
tributed project teams; communicating technical information to colleagues at different
organizational levels with different backgrounds; negotiating technical and social con-
straints in light of organizational goals and priorities). Little research to date has explored
what new engineers learn with respect to such challenges. Yet these challenges, and
reported ‘competency gaps’ that accompany them, are always embedded in specific con-
texts and dependent on local organizational knowledge of people, systems, and practices.
Similar to arguments made by Jesiek, Buswell, and Nittala (this issue), understanding the
school-to-work transition requires moving beyond notions of competency to include a
deeper understanding of the contextual differences across these settings and the differ-
ent spaces that engineers inhabit at work.30 For example, a new graduate might recognize
the need to tailor email based on audience, but to apply that principle at work, the gradu-
atemust first learn the communication needs and preferences of each new correspondent.
Similarly, generalized principles for preparing meeting agendas must be tailored to the
needs of specific teams and projects, which requires learning about the present social con-
text. Without such local knowledge, successfully enacting these ostensibly missing skills,
and acquiring new technical knowledge, is difficult if not impossible.

Conceptual framework: workplace learning content

To deepen our understanding of the school to work transition, we examine the social and
cultural learningnewengineers experienceas theynavigate across contexts. Indoing so,we
extend previous work that addresses the technical/social binary broadly or focuses on spe-
cific skills by focusing on the social and cultural learning of new graduates.31 Our approach
doesnot discount the intensive industry-specific technical knowledgenewgraduates learn.
Recent work by Paretti et al. as well as by Lutz and others clearly demonstrates the impor-
tance of such learning.32 Rather, we focus on the social and cultural dimensions because
they help illuminate the extensive contextual differences new graduates encounter. Illumi-
nating these dimensions is central to understanding the relationship between school and
work, and in turn helping recent graduates more effectively navigate their transition.

To do so, we draw on research in organizational socialization (OS), paralleling the
approach used by Beddoes (this issue).33 In particular, we use the framework developed
by Chao et al., which defines OS along six dimensions, five of which are social or cultural in
nature (the sixth, performance proficiency, relates to learning technical job-specific tasks),
as summarized in Table 1.34
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Table 1. Content of workplace learning framework described by Chao et al. (1994).

Content Dimension A priori Definition

History Organization’s customs, traditions, rituals, and other cultural knowledge.
Language Technical language and jargon, slang, accepted modes of discourse that are

unique to an organization.
Politics Information regarding formal and informal work relationships and power

structures. Information on who provides resources and of what kind.
People Interpersonal learning associated with forming successful and satisfying work

relationships.
Organizational Goals and Values The culture andmotives of a particular organization. Group or company norms,

unspoken rules, informal networks.

While this framework does not represent all of the contextual differences between
school and work, it provides a valuable lens for examining the kinds of context-dependent
knowledge new engineers acquire during their transition and highlights some of the more
prominent contextual gaps between school and work. Chao et al.’s framework, though
developed more than twenty-five years ago, remains relevant and has informed numer-
ous studies on newcomer adjustment, responses to organizational tactics, teamwork, and
related transition issues.35

Methods

Our analysis draws from amulti-case study ofmechanical engineering graduates.36 Twelve
new mechanical engineering graduates participated in interviews before graduation,
responded to weekly reflective prompts for their first 12 weeks of work, and participated
in follow-up interviews. We focus here on the weekly reflections and follow-up interviews.
Analysis proceeded iteratively, starting with the a priori framework from Chao et al. and
working recursively through the data to operationalize the constructs for this context.

Sample and data collection

Table 2 summarizes participants’ backgrounds and Table 3 provides demographic informa-
tion; to protect participants’ identities, gender and race/ethnicity are not disaggregated.
The demographic profile of our sample is consistent with institutional data in terms of prior
experiences and company size.

Table 2. Participant background information.

Pseudonym Company Size Industry Prior Experience With Current Employer?

Eric Large Aerospace Co-op No
Jimmy Large Aerospace Co-op No
John Large Manufacturing/Maintenance Internship Yes
Sheryl Medium Regulations and Patents Internship No
Doc Small Consulting None N/A
Bonnie Medium Construction Management Internship Yes
George Large Manufacturing Co-op Yes
Jeff Large Nuclear None N/A
Eddie Large HVAC Co-op No
Kurt Medium Maintenance Engineering Internship Yes
Carrie Large Automotive/Industrial Co-op Yes
David Large Aerospace Internship Yes
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Table 3. Participant demographic information.

Race/Ethnicity Male Female No. of Participants

Non-Hispanic White 6 1 7
Non-White 3 2 5
Totals 9 3 12

Each case includes two forms of data: reflective journal prompts and semi-structured
interviews. Weekly journal prompts probed participants for significant challenges, accom-
plishments, and learning events. The follow-up interviews further explored and expanded
on the journal responses. We focused on the first twelve weeks for two reasons. First, to
keep the research scope manageable, we selected a time period that enabled deep explo-
ration without overburdening either participants or researchers. Second, our pilot study
suggested that the first 12weeks of work represented a period inwhich new and unfamiliar
challenges were both magnified and readily visible for participants.37

Reflective journaling

Data collection used reflective journaling prompts adapted fromWallin et al. and informed
by a pilot study.38 Each week, for the first twelve weeks of work, Lutz emailed each partici-
pant a set of questions probing one of three things: 1) biggest challenge, 2)most important
thing learned or realized, or 3) most significant accomplishment. The prompt also included
questions to elicit details about the event. The questions varied slightly by focus (challenge,
learning, accomplishment), but always used the following structure:

(1) What was your biggest challenge [accomplishment, learning] this week?
(2) What made it so challenging?
(3) How did you approach this challenge?
(4) Did anyone else play a role or help you with this challenge?
(5) What would you do differently next time?
(6) How do you see this relating to your undergraduate experiences?

Because participants were recruited before graduation, the researchers used university
email accounts to collect the reflective journals. In compliance with the University IRB,
reflective journal prompts were sent to participants’ university email accounts, and par-
ticipants responded in the body of the reply email. Because the email correspondence
is considered research data, all reflections are considered exempt from FOIA requests to
further protect confidentiality. Follow-up interviews were conducted after work hours;
participants did not have to discuss challenging experiences while at work.

In contrast to Beddoes’work in this issue,which explored suchquestions retrospectively,
this work asked these questions weekly in real time.39 This approach provided a parsimo-
nious way to capture everyday experiences of multiple individuals without the resources
required for observations or ethnographies.40

Follow-up interviews

Following the journals, Lutz conducted a semi-structured interview with each partici-
pant; 11 used video-conferencing and one, with a local participant, was face-to-face. The
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interviews resembled theDiary: Diary-interviewmethod in which journal entries inform the
development of semi-structured interview questions.41 The protocol asked participants
to describe their job, reflect on significant challenges, and elaborate on particular jour-
nal entries. These interviews helped triangulate the journaling data and enabled deeper
exploration of workplace learning.

Analysis

The five social and cultural dimensions of organizational socialization described by Chao
et al. formed the initial codebook. While Chao et al. do not formally define each dimen-
sion, they do offer rich descriptions and list associated survey items. Synthesizing the
descriptions and items, we developed a priori definitions that were then refined during
coding to more accurately capture our participants’ experiences; Table 4 provides the final
operationalized codebook.

Wemade twomodifications to sharpen our analysis. First, in order to focus on the social
and cultural aspects of learning, we bracketed Performance Proficiency from the present
analysis; a detailed account of this learning appears in work by Lutz.42 Second, we changed
the code History to Traditions because although the history of the organization is part of
traditions, our participants’ experiences included more than knowledge of historical infor-
mation; even the initial work by Chao et al. describes history in broader terms than theword
suggests.

Positionality, credibility, and trustworthiness

The authors have different levels of experience with the engineering work practices
explored in the manuscript. Lutz has worked primarily in academia, and his experiences
and training have led him to develop expertise in qualitative methods, including reflec-
tive journaling and interviewing. Challenges facedduringhis own school-to-work transition
contributed to the broadermotivation tomore deeply probe this critical period. Paretti has
held both industry and academic positions, includingwork as an engineer for a large chem-
ical company and work in small software companies. She is an expert in qualitative and
interpretive research methods.

To support trustworthiness, we implemented data triangulation,member checking, and
peer debriefing and review.43 To triangulate thedata,we collectedweeklywritten reflective
journals and subsequent oral semi-structured interviews that helped participants clarify
and/or elaborate on journal entries. Informalmember checking occurred during journaling

Table 4. Operationalized workplace learning content codebook

Code Operational Definition

People Learning how to form relationships and navigate social networks
Politics Learning the internal, sometimes tacit, norms of the organization in terms of power structures

and influence
Traditions (History) Learning to engage with the local culture of the work group and the stories, rituals, norms, and

history
Goals and Values Learning about the mission of an organization and how one represents it
Language Learning the specific jargon and slang needed to communicate across the organization and

with different organizational members
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as Lutz replied to participant emails as needed to ask for detail or clarification. Formally,
during week 7, Lutz provided each participant with an interpretive summary of their first
six weeks of entries and invited modifications or corrections. The follow-up interviews
provided a final informal member check by following up on selected journal entries.

At the data analysis stage, Lutz performed intercoder reliability checks with three differ-
ent researchers. First, after developing a priori definitions, Lutz coded all interviews and
journal reflections; Paretti then reviewed the definitions and coded segments for con-
ceptual clarity and consistency, negotiating definitions to consensus. Second, selected
transcriptswere codedby twodifferent researchers outside the research team. Lutzworked
with these two researchers to review the coded transcripts together, discuss points of
agreement and divergence, and negotiate discrepancies to consensus.

Limitations

Our results should be considered in light of relevant limitations. First, while 12 participants
is an acceptable size for an exploratory multi-case study, the sample is not designed to be
generalizable. All participants were mechanical engineering students from a single univer-
sity. Further, while engineering graduates work in a range of public- and private-sector
jobs, our participants were all employed in relatively large, for-profit organizations. This
commercial context shapes the ways engineers interact with organizational culture, and
we recommend that future researchers examine graduates in a broader range of setttings.
However, according to national data, 70% of all scientists and engineers are employed in
industry, with 52% in the for-profit sector (60% of those holding only bachelor’s degrees)
and an additional 6% are self-employed or employed in unincorporated businesses; 11%
are in government and 19% in education.44 With respect to the sample, post-graduation
survey data from university from which students were recruited indicates that of those
reporting employers, 80% reported employment in the for-profit sector and 20% reported
government employment (predominantly in defense). Findings may be transferable to
other mechanical engineering programs at comprehensive land grant institutions with
similar employment profiles.

Second, our participants did not necessarily struggle in ways often described in prior
research. Whilemany studies describe newcomers as underprepared, our participants gen-
erally navigated the transition smoothly, albeit with challenges noted below. This smooth-
ness could be related to recruitment, which occurred approximately three months before
graduation; students without job offers were ineligible.45 Further, many of our participants
had previous workplace experience from co-op programs or internships, which may have
provided cultural or social capital that facilitated their transition. Our participants thusmay
be higher achieving and better prepared for the transition than those whose employment
was in flux at recruitment. Interestingly, Jesiek et al. (this issue) also note how some partic-
ipants experienced what appears to be a relatively smooth transition, though they do not
necessarily speculate on the reasons why.46

Third, the journal prompts asked participants to describe a single event each week.
Given the rapid nature of learning during the school-to-work transition, participants likely
experienced more than one significant event each week, but reported on only one. More-
over, the journal prompts were themselves an intervention. Because we asked partici-
pants to reflect on their experiences weekly, which they might not have done otherwise,
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we potentially influenced their transition. Given that reflection is generally beneficial for
personal and professional development, the process likely enhanced participants’ expe-
riences and helped them learn from their reflection (a point noted in several follow up
interviews).

Results

The following sections illustrate the social and cultural dimensions of learning that new
engineers in this study described and highlight the ways in which these dimensions
delineate contextual differences between school and work. A detailed discussion of their
technical learning is available in Lutz (2017).47

Organizational Goals and Values

At the broadest level, participants learned new Organizational Goals and Values as they
came to understand the motivations and norms of their new organization. Sometimes
such learning resulted in feelings of belonging, commitment, and confidence in one’s
ability to represent the organization; at other times it led to an examination of the align-
ment between organizational and personal values. For example, Eddie described how
an organizational training program helped him understand the Organizational Values
that inform personnel decisions and encourage company loyalty. His language addresses
the company’s ‘investment’ in him and his responsibility to provide a return on that
investment.

I’m sort of at the beginning of a possible 40-year journey with this company. The company
expects us to be great employees and leaders. The company has already invested a lot of time
and money into my career, and I am expected to ‘pay them back’, in a way, by climbing the
ladder towards a leadership position within the company. [Eddie, Week 4]

Eddie sees himself at the beginning of a long ‘journey’ and notes how the resources
the organization has invested instill a sense of loyalty reflected in expectations of a long
career arc. While Eddie’s perceptions may appear naïve given the number of job changes
today’s employees experience, they still capture his understanding of espoused organi-
zational values that shape his current work. Alumni pilgrimages to football games and
contributions to annual campaigns notwithstanding, the relationship Eddie is building
with his company as he takes on the organization’s goals differ from the typical student’s
relationship to school, where the key goal is to obtain a degree and move on. Certainly
universities seek to engage incoming students in university life (and build alumni loy-
alty), but where schools focus on what they can do for their students, corporate goals
typically reverse that, as reflected in Eddie’s understanding of his responsibility to ‘pay
back’ what the company invested in him. University goals and values center on the ways
in which the organization provides a return on students’ investment (i.e. tuition).48 The
contrast offers one example of how organizational orientation might lead to an apparent
skills gaps with respect to functioning in different types of organizations. Notably, Eddie
seems to accept at face value the notion of a long-term ‘investment,’ which runs counter
to the contemporary workplace.49 In contrast to previous generations, most engineers
today do not stay with one organization throughout their career, and Eddie’s acceptance
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of that idea could indicate lack of preparation for navigating modern engineering labor
markets.

Learning organizational goals and values can also surface tensions between organiza-
tional and personal values, as in Doc’s case. As a regulatory compliance consultant, Doc
produced a solution for a client that was more expensive than paying the noncompliance
fines. He noted oneweek that themost important thing he learnedwas that ‘in industry [. . . ]
moneymovesmountains. Money can change priorities, clients, and even personal relation-
ships.’ He considered this value problematic, explaining that ‘if money is the overall criteria
tomake a decision, ethics get forgotten.’ During the follow-up interview, Doc expanded on
this situation.

[T]hey don’t talk about ethics [in undergraduate engineering] and now and I can see even in
my job, like there’s a lot of moments. I think [Employer] has really good values where there’s
a really like a gray area where like, okay, we could be [within] the law [. . . ] but not really. And
then being like [Employer] like really makes sure we’re [with]in the law andwith no shady stuff.
But it’s so easy to like go the other way. And nobody will know. It’s just easy. [Laughing] [. . . ] So
[clients] always think of, like, okay, [. . . ] what would happen if I just don’t follow the law, what
would be the fine? Because sometimes the fine is cheaper than doing all the processes it takes.
So it’s like we have to tell them, ‘Well. you have to do it [. . . ] even though it’s cheaper [to pay
the fine and remain non-compliant].’ Again, metrics beat rational[ity] and morality most of the
times. So like if companies want to make money, they tell you like ‘Hey the fine is going to be
$100,000 but you’re going to spend $250,000 to solve it’; they are going to be like, ‘Just giveme
the fine and I will deal with it.’ So it’s a lot of like amoney against values, I don’t think they teach
it but it’s important to emphasize to younger people to be careful. [Doc, Follow-up interview]

Doc struggled to reconcile his personal ethical values with his ability to contribute to his
organization’s goals in ways that are far less common in school contexts, particularly for
undergraduates.50 He uses the word ‘metrics’ to refer to organizational decision-making to
maximizemonetary gain, and contrasts those criteria with ‘morality’ and ‘values.’ Although
undergraduates make ethical decisions (e.g. around cheating or plagiarism), those deci-
sions are typically about conflicting internal values (honesty versus grades) rather than
the conflicts between personal and organizational values our participants struggled to
navigate.51 While it is unlikely that ethics were ‘not discussed’ during Doc’s undergradu-
ate experience (ethical decision making is a required outcome under ABET),52 the range of
school contexts in which ethical conflicts arose seemingly left him ill-prepared to navigate
misalignments between his own ethical stances and those of his organization. Tensions
between personal values and organizational goals are also highlighted by Gewirtz and
Paretti (this issue), where competing value systems result in confusion about how to spend
one’s time.53 Conflicts betweenpersonal andorganizational valuesmaybepart of students’
decisions to transfer out of engineering as they experience misalignments between their
own values and the culture of many engineering programs; but suchmisalignments might
not be experienced as ‘ethical’ in nature.54

Traditions

Within broad organizational values, participants also learned the traditions and history
of their localized work group. In contrast to Organizational Goals and Values, Traditions
describes learning linked to everyday practice in a local work group, including the history of
prior work as well as local customs and ways of working and interacting. Some participants
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engaged in learning related to the historical practices of their work group. During week 3,
for example, Eddie noted a challenge surrounding the context of his current project:

[Biggest challenge?] My company is over 100 years old and they have a lot of history deal-
ing with the kinds of problems I’m working on now. I have spent all week trying to assess the
situation and understand the scope of the problem.

[What made it so challenging?] The first hurdle is that the person who knows the most about
my assigned project is on vacation until Monday, and I’ll be out next Monday-Friday for train-
ing. Not much will get done over that time. Other obstacles include tracing through old email
chains, trying to remember or figure out who said what about what and when they said it. My
manager is on vacation and isn’t available to approve some software that I need to understand
the history of the problem. Figuring out who could help me was difficult. [Eddie, Week 3]

In this case, part of performing the job effectively entailed learning the history of the prob-
lem. Doing so required research related to the context of the problem, including legacy
documentation and the work of employees previously assigned to the project. Traditions
were embedded in email chains and knowledge accumulated by coworkers, rather than in
a textbook.

Traditions also involve learning specific customs or modes of practice that are not
necessarily codified in documentation but rather embedded in forms of practice handed
down within the organization. In the following example, Eric describes learning what he
calls ‘tribal knowledge,’ or ways of working that have developed over time through the
experiences of different employees (in this case, mechanics).

So basically knowledge that is handed down frommechanic tomechanic that isn’t captured in
the documentation. So if the document says ‘install this bolt’ and the mechanic is like ‘here’s
a better way to do it’ or ‘here is an easier way to do it or a more effective way to do it’ and
whatever that part was is just from experience or from somebody else who told that mechanic
as opposed to the instructions saying ‘here’s the easy way to do it.’. [Eric, Follow-up Interview]

Such examples highlight ways that working engineers learn the local traditions needed
to do their jobs through company archives, key informants, observations, and related
practices. This kind of work-related research differs from the ways students conduct back-
ground research at school. Research at school is a relatively uniform process of acquiring
explicitly codified knowledge for learning, while research atwork involves acquiring knowl-
edge of relevant social and cultural contexts and idiosyncratic – often tacit – practices
needed to make progress on specific projects. Moreover, the pathways that students fol-
low at school are often narrow and predictable – faculty members, teaching assistants,
students previously enrolled in a course, internet sites with homework solutions (though
notably, these pathways are not equally transparent to all students).55 Even the pro-
cess of learning about specific instructors is simplified through sites like RateMyProfessor
and group-maintained internet archives of past assignments. Information pathways at
work are typically more varied and localized, with no designated ‘TA’ assigned to sup-
port learning, no solution manuals valid across all settings, no web site for accessing
peers’ review of supervisors. These differences shift how individuals interact with informa-
tion and affect the way new engineers learn local traditions. Thus while student learning
related to traditions might manifest in background research for a particular project or
class, the fixed-term structure of school environments frames such research as a specific
educational task (e.g. a review of literature for a capstone project) and is less instrumen-
tal in understanding broader contexts of an organization or work group. Understanding
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work tasks here means unpacking local history and traditions, not following a generalized
pattern.

People

As the previous discussion of Traditions suggests, People form a critical component of social
and cultural learning at work, which typically requires cultivating productive, collegial rela-
tionships and forming a supportive network. For example, when discussing ways to ease
the school-to-work transition, John offers the following advice.

Just to be open to it [workingwith other people] you know?Andbe I guess open-minded to the
fact that people do different things different ways, and anyone can teach you stuff. [. . . ] I just
learn different things from all the people I interact with. Sometimes it’s how to communicate
better or just about like a specific system in the plant or something like that. Everyone has
something to offer. [John, Follow-up interview]

As John’s comments suggest, the interpersonal networks and the opportunities to learn at
work move well beyond the more structured relationships of school. Engineering courses
in particular tend to be built on a bankingmodel of education, where knowledge resides in
the teacher and is given out to students; students do form supportive networks with others
in their class or a year or two ahead, but the nature of those relationships is well-established
across sixteen years of schooling. But at work, as John notes, these clear roles dissolve and
‘anyone’ can be a source of learning.

This interpersonal learning is complicated further as new engineers move from a space
where their primary goal is acquiring knowledge (or passing classes) to being part of a
network centered on corporate (profitability) goals, in which they often mediate among
different colleagues froma range of organizational sectors. Students certainly cultivate net-
works at school,56 but those networks often serve individual goals around learning and
earning a degree, and they are not equally accessible to or accessed by all students; stu-
dents can often still ‘earn As’ by working alone. At work, these networks and relationships
are essential in completing projects, functioning effectively, and advancing professionally.

For example, in a journal entry, George described a challenging exchange with an
‘extremely frustrated’ technicianwhomhewas supervising. During the exchange, the tech-
nician began ‘bad mouthing the work of the programmer that was causing him to have
issues the whole day with themachinery.’ George’s job, at the interface between program-
mers and shop floor technicians, required him to to work across these boundaries, even
as the technicians and programmers had different perspectives on the work and strug-
gled to value one another’s contributions. By ‘listening to all the issues [his] technician had
and being the middleman to let the machine programmer know what he needed to fix,’
George acted as a broker between two individuals and contributed to a productive final
solution – a role students rarely play in the structured context of undergraduate courses.57

Participants noted the role of others in their learning, and knowingpeople throughout their
organization was key in facilitating such learning.

Language

Learning about peoplemoves beyond building these networks to include effectively learn-
ing a new Language. Language can include organization-specific jargon, abbreviations, and
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discursive practices, but for our participants it also included learning to communicate reg-
ularly with a significantly expanded range of individuals. For example, George, working for
a company headquartered in Asia, described challenges related to communicating with
coworkers overseas. In a teleconference he led in his third week of work, he struggled
because of the differences in spoken English patterns and noted that he ‘had to talk differ-
ently than what I am accustomed to.’ However, in week 12, he described leading another
such meeting after learning from his prior experiences and from observing his supervisors
facilitate these calls. He took notes beforehand, developed an agenda, and made sure to
speak clearly using language understandable to both groups. That is, George learned to
adjust his communicative strategies to create mutual understanding and support a more
organized approach to sharing information.

Language-related learning also includes regularly communicating with organizational
colleagues unfamiliar with engineering jargon. Jeff, in his initial training, learned such
considerations with respect to writing:

Right so I remember we had one day where we talked about writing style. And it kind of sur-
prised me, they want us to write at, I think it was an eighth grade level or lower. Yeah. Because
otherwise there’s a lot of people there that would you know not necessarily understand it but
wouldn’t follow it I guess. But and you know to keep sentences short and to the point. Just like
working on something for people that I hadn’t expected to incorporate into my work before I
guess. So kind of what I was expecting out of school from what they told me it was going to
be like it was it would be designing andmaybemaking presentations for someone that wasn’t
engineering but was most definitely a college grad. Like a business major or something like
that. [Jeff, Follow-up interview]

Jeff’s supervisors focused on helping him learn to speak and write in ways that would be
accessible to thosewhoneeded his information tomake decisions. His comments highlight
important contextual gaps between school and work. At school, as Jeff’s comments indi-
cate, students interact primarily with other college students, and, as they move through
curricula, increasingly with students in their majors who speak the same language. In
contrast, at work, engineersmust communicatewith colleagues not only fromdifferent dis-
ciplines, but with different educational backgrounds, responsibilities, and needs. Learning
language at work is not only about acquiring organizational jargon, but about expanding
the range of audiences well beyond those encountered in school contexts.

Politics

Finally, to return to a system level view, engaging with people also means learning Politics,
including both the resources and tacit power structures that, while perhaps less visible,
impact organizational practice. For instance, Jimmy noted the importance of developing
relationships with those above him in the organizational hierarchy.

The connections I make [will be valuable], because all the people I’m working with are very,
pretty high up in management. And that’s pretty cool because these guys knowmy name, like
[. . . ] my cube is literally in the center of where all the management guys sit. So I know all of
them and I know all them really well, and like the Top Dog in my office, he’s like the VP of the
division, he just comes by my cube, ‘hey what are you working on?’ And I tell him and he’s like
‘Wow. That’s awesome, and you’re doing great work.’ [. . . ] I definitely don’t think they’re going
to forget me. Like I’m not just going to go away and they’re going to forget about me and I’m
just going to get thrown into the grinder. [Jimmy, Follow-up interview]
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Jimmy links being visible to those with organizational power to being remembered and,
implicitly, moving up rather than getting ‘thrown into the grinder’ to be forgotten or
passed over. Similar findings are echoed in Gewirtz and Paretti’s detailed narrative anal-
ysis of Catherine, a recent engineering graduate whoworks to become an ‘important asset’
within her organization (this issue).58 Such social and navigational capital is also part of
schooling, but the nominal goal of school is to ensure that all students achieve particu-
lar learning outcomes competencies. 59 To that end, engineering programs increasingly
offer support structures and services to help expandmarginalized students’ access to such
capital.60 These programs intentionally facilitate access to critical resources and individuals,
but such opportunities do not always exist within commercial organizations. Organizations
are designed to ensure that the company, not the individual, succeeds. As a result, while
they may provide formal training or mentoring, they rarely offer the kinds of extended
support services that universities provide. Such school structures include not only fac-
ulty and teaching assistants who are paid to provide instruction, answer questions, and
support learning, but also tutoring centers, academic success programs, residence hall
programming, and more. Without such formalized systems or programs to explicate and
provide access to power structures, individuals must take it upon themselves to identify
and navigate organizational politics.

Lack of access to these political structures, moreover, can create barriers to success, as in
a case Kurt described that involved apower strugglewith shopworkers over amaintenance
order. As the primary engineer assigned to the project, Kurt made a recommendation that
the mechanics disagreed with; ultimately he had to solicit help from a more experienced
engineering technician to resolve the conflict. In reflecting on the challenge, Kurt explicitly
identified the power structures in play: ‘Being new I don’t havemuch pull, so having some-
one thatwould tell them to fix itwouldhavebeenmuchbetter.’ This experiencehelpedKurt
better understand how to leverage the ‘pull’ of others to accomplish work and resolve con-
flicts. Kurt’s conclusions were echoed by several other participants who recognized their
precariousness as newcomers who could easily be fired and their corresponding lack of
‘pull’ to move work forward.

At school, both the power structures (e.g. teachers, administrators) and the resources
(e.g. a dean of students, academic support centers) are often more clearly delineated and
follow patterns that students learn across years of schooling, though as noted, these are
not equally visible and accessible to all students. In contrast, work power structuresmay be
more complex and less readily accessible for newcomers whose lack of experience limits
their influence. The lack of power itself may be a new experience for many new engineers,
particularly high-achieving students, and may exacerbate gaps in social and navigational
capital for minoritized graduates.

Summary of Results

Our findings highlight how the context shift from school to work involves learning along
multiple social and cultural dimensions.Our results illustrate thedifferences inboth system-
level structures associated with learning organizational goals and values as well as politics,
and local-level practices associatedwith learning traditions, acquiring language, and build-
ing interpersonal networks, as experiencedbygraduatingengineers negotiating this transi-
tion. The organizational socialization framework proposed by Chao et al. provides a useful
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mechanism to operationalize these contextual differences by delineating critical areas of
newcoming learning.

Discussion

The social and cultural dimensions of new engineers’ organizational learning complicate
simplified accounts of the ‘skills gap’ among new engineers by attending to the pro-
cesses of learning about and adapting toneworganizational cultures.While studentsmight
implicitly grapple with social and cultural learning at school, their extended experience
in academic contexts often renders such learning invisible. Table 5 summarizes the cur-
rent findings related to learning in engineering organizations and contrasts them to their
academic analogs.

These findings highlight contextual differences and point to learning at organizational,
work group, and interpersonal levels.

Learning at the organizational level

At the broadest level, our findings illuminate learning related to the organization graduates
enter. Such learning includes cultural norms, rituals, and customs that are reified through a
range of policies, practices, and artifacts.61 Such learning is most clearly demonstrated by
participantdiscussionsofOrganizationalGoalsandValues, whichoftenentailedwhatKunda
(2006) has termed ‘role embracing’ in which organizational members come to recognize
and align themselves with the cultural values within an organization.62 Some participants
used the phrase ‘drinking the Kool-Aid’ to describe the internalization of cultural norms.
In other cases, learning about organizational values resulted in internal conflicts with their
own values that participants struggled to resolve. In learning about the goals and values
of their organizations, these newcomers had to reorient their work – technical and social –
not toward decontextualized learning but toward the specific market and economic ends
and organizational values of their employer.

Shifts at the organizational level also include learning about Politics as participants
accessed and navigated organizational hierarchies and power structures, foregrounding
the importanceof social, cultural, andnavigational capital. In somecases, this capital helped
give participants visibility and access to organizational power that was difficult to directly
observe, but still had consequences for their interactions and career trajectories. At other

Table 5. Dimensions of the context shift in organizational learning across school and work.

Social and Cultural Dimension At School At Work

People Teamwork among engineering
studentsLeadership of other engineers

NetworkingBrokering/managing
Relationships among diverse
stakeholders

Organizational Goals and Values Obtain a degree from organizationTeam
Spirit

Give back to organization (return on
investment)Person-Organization fit and
alignment

Traditions (History) Explicit contentBackground research Implicit norms for behaviorUnderstanding
context of existing projects

Language Giving presentationsCommunication with
other engineers

Talking with diverse stakeholdersEnsuring
mutual understanding

Politics Co-curricular organizations and societies Informal power structuresAccruing
cultural/social capital
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times, lack of capital hindered participants’ ability to accomplish tasks. In either case, inter-
actions with political structures were sites of learning that reflect critical differences across
school andwork. These kindsofpower structures, bothvisible and invisible, are illustrated in
detail byGewirtz andParetti (this issue),whodemonstrate theways inwhichnewengineers
both work to fit within and resist the power dynamics within their organizations.63 Political
structures also influence learning at school, but are potentially less visible to students, espe-
cially those from minoritized groups and/or those who might have less social and cultural
capital.64 Although cocurricular spaces (e.g. clubs, professional societies) might offer mod-
els for the ways in which power influences organizational decisions and functions, not all
students participate in such activities and therefore may not have experience navigating
these structures. Understanding organizational politics can help individuals identify and
navigate power structures, but neither power structures nor opportunitines to learn about
them are always explicit or available to engineering students.

Learning at the work group level

Our work also highlights contextual differences at the local work group level. While the
organization shapes macro-scale values and expectations, the local work group is the con-
text in which individuals learn job-related tasks and acquire an understanding of social
norms.65 Learning at this level entails coming to know how work tasks are done and why
they are done that way. For our participants, learning the Traditions of an organization
involved picking up the tacit cultural knowledge that was not explicated organizationally
butwas nonetheless reified inmembers’modes of working and interacting. Learning along
these dimensions involved understanding the history of problems and practices, accepted
ways of accomplishing tasks, a priori approaches for interacting within particular groups,
and other unspoken norms.

Co- and extra-curricular school organizations might resemble these kinds of local work
groups, but such organizations are not necessary to the core purpose of obtaining a degree
and are therefore not positioned as essential to effective functioning at school (though they
are certainly useful). Students who join long-running competition teams (e.g. Formula SAE,
Baja SAE) may also encounter established local groups, but such teams constitute only a
small part of the educational environment, and regular turnover of team members as well
as changing competition rules create ongoing disruptions. Certainly organizations such as
fraternities and sororities have established histories and traditions that persist over time, as
domore local student groups. But highmembership turnover as large numbers of students
both join and graduate each year makes engagement with these histories somewhat dif-
ferent than a single new engineer entering an established company. Moreover, within the
engineering school environment, dominated by formal classes, students do not routinely
enter into existing work groups. While departments and degree programs have histories
and practices that students might need to learn, these practices are often reified through
formalizedpolicies anddocumentation.66 In classes, teamsand studygroupsaremore likely
to be emergent, and thus lack the extended tacit histories and habits of local work groups
in engineering organizations. Similarly, students may acquire knowledge about a given
instructor or course from previous students (e.g. through past exams or assignments), but
even then, only the instructor remains the samewhile the ‘work group’ of the class reforms
each semester.
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Similarly, Peoplewere central to work-group learning as participants developed produc-
tive relationships within their teams that enabled them to accomplish work. Participants
described how social relationships helped facilitate their learning, but their experiences
illustrate the complexity of establishing these relationships and the need for both aware-
ness (who has what information) and intentional effort. Our findings echo work by Korte,
who demonstrated the importance of social exchanges in newcomers’ organizational
learning.67 In contrast, at school, the working relationships students need are often explic-
itly defined: faculty and teaching assistants provide learning support; labs and machine
shops support student projects and have established protocols that allow them to serve
high numbers of continuously changing students. Moreover, these relationshipsmay often
be only for a single term, in contrast to organizational units an engineer may work with
over years. Similarly, student teams are typically newly formed in each course, with each
team member on parallel footing, sometimes with instructions related to effective team-
work, project management, leadership, and interpersonal skills.68 This continual formation
of new teams of peers within environments designed to support learning requires a dif-
ferent approach to relationship-building than entering into an establishedwork group and
connectingwith awide range of different organizationalmembers (e.g.marketing, finance,
technicians). Indeed, as Beddoes (this issue) notes, these workplace interactions are critical
and can both contribute to and undermine an individual’s ability to cultivate meaningful
and productive workplace relationships and support structures for recent graduates.69

Learning at the interpersonal level

Finally, newengineers encounter contextual differences at the interpersonal level. Interper-
sonal interactions are essential to help new engineers gain specific knowledge, accomplish
work, and shape their careers.70 Here, the learning along both the People and Language
dimensions reflects contextual shifts from school to work. Where interpersonal engage-
ment at school is most often with peers of similar age and educational background, or with
individuals in familiar roles (teacher), interpersonal engagement at work encompasses a
much broader range of interactions that complicate simple transfer of skills, even skills one
is ‘good’ at. For example, in learning related to People, George needed to learn how to bro-
ker interactions between computer programmers and shop technicians. Though these two
groupsdidnotget along, theirworkwas critically connected. In this case,Georgedeveloped
listening skills and leveraged existing relationships to overcome project delays. Even when
school prepares students with relevant skills, students rarely have extended opportunities
to deploy them in the same way.

Similarly, even when students learn professional communication, they rarely have the
opportunity to communicate in the ways suggested by the Langauge dimension of learn-
ing for our participants. Where Chao et al. centered Language on learning organization-
specific terms and jargon, our operationalized definition expands it to include discur-
sive practices within the organization and interpersonal communication strategies. Par-
ticipants noted the importance of modifying the way they spoke with colleagues to
reach shared understanding and advance work projects. Their experiences stand in con-
trast to communication at school, where individuals talk primarily with other engineering
students and instructors well versed in the jargon of the project or course. The role of lan-
guage is also highlighted by Jesiek et al. (this issue),71 where participants describe the
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importance of communication with different organizational members (e.g. technicians,
managers) as engineers engage in boundary-spanning activities. Further, communication
at school often focuses on technical writing or presentations, usually directed at other engi-
neers (professors or peers).72 Even when students create reports and presentations for a
diverse audience, researchers have noted the limitations inherent in creating authentic
environments for such communication.73

Conclusion

As our participants engaged in social and cultural learning, they experienced significant
contextual shifts in how they related to individuals, local work groups, and organizations.
Such contextual shifts, as situated learning suggests, mean that even when students have
learned salient technical and professional skills in school, they must learn to deploy and
adapt those skills in unfamiliar ways as they transition to work.74 This learning, in turn, sug-
gests that the so-called competency gaps might be more appropriately framed as context
gaps. Such framing, embodied in the social and cultural learning of our participants, shifts
discussions about the relationship between school and work, reframing what it means to
‘be prepared’ for engineering practice and how educators and industries can help students
navigate the transition.

For educators, some of these social and cultural dimensions might be harder to teach
for than others. While learning related to People might occur in project-based contexts,
dimensions such as Politics or Organizational Goals and Valuesmight be more challenging,
especially within technical engineering science courses. To do so, faculty might leverage
concepts from the hidden curriculum, which centers and problematizes aspects of learning
and cultural values that are often taken for granted in academic contexts. 75 The hidden
curriculum interrogates taken-for-granted choices about content coverage in ways that
explicate the values inherent within a given educational context. For instance, decisions
to focus on exclusively technical content in engineering science classes often sends the
implicit (and sometimes explicit)message that social or cultural aspects of engineering (e.g.
ethical reasoning) are not central to engineering work. These messages in turn shape stu-
dent beliefs about what engineering is and what kinds of problems engineers should be
concerned with. Instructors can talk with students about what material is left out, why, and
what that omission suggests about the values of the institution and profession. Such con-
versations can help students recognize the role of Traditions in curricular decisions and the
importance of Organizational Goals and Values in assessment and accreditation. By expli-
cating the role of social and cultural learning within their educational contexts, students
might more readily recognize and learn to adapt to diverse workplace contexts.

For researchers, our findings raise questions about the role of engineers and their agency
in shaping the culture of engineering workplaces. Engineers and engineering educators
need to recognize theways they can shape the profession because no organization’s goals,
values, and practices are inevitable or static. Rather, organizational practices are continually
constructed and reified by its members.76 This dynamic suggests that new engineers can
themselves shape social and cultural aspects of their organizations. For example, as Doc
noted, decisions may be driven by environmental interests, but also by profit. Such issues
result from collective choices made by individuals and groups within an organization. At
the same time, as Gewirtz and Paretti note (this issue) that influence is constrained by the
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existing structures, and new engineers are not implicitly or explicitly heroes in a narrative
of corporate transformation.77

While most engineering curricula focus on technical content and analytical problem
solving, our findings demonstrate that newcomers’ organizational learning is simulta-
neously social and cultural. Our participants described significant learning in ways that
illuminate these components and point to contrasts across professional and academic con-
texts. As theseengineers learned toperform their jobs, they also learnedneworganizational
cultures, languages, value systems, and ways of working and interacting. This learning
provided a foundation from which to gain competence and acceptance.

To address the context gap, educators and companies shouldmake visible the social and
cultural dimensions of engineeringwork andof the institutions inwhich thiswork happens.
By making such dimensions visible, educators and professionals can better articulate the
interconnectedness of the social, cultural, and technical elements of engineering practice;
help engineers navigate learning at multiple organizational levels; and leverage these con-
textual shifts to empower engineers to engagewith the full range of learning needed in the
transition from school to work.
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